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off. Just within the past few
months, several groups of researchershave added support for
the growing consensusthat plenty can be done to slow the age-related declines in memory, mental speed, and decision making
that affect most people. In November, a team from the Mayo
Clinic and the University of
Southern California announced
that one computer-based mental
training program appeared to
improve older people's cognitive

performance by as much as
10 years. That same month, a
Harvard researcher found that
long-term use of beta carotene
supplements delayed cognitive
decline by up to a year and a half.
And a new book out last
month puts forth evidence that
"exercise is the single best thing
you can do for your brain,"
says author John Ratey, a r
clinical associateprofessor
Marian Conte, 52
of psychiatry at Harvard
Her mother died of
I
Medical School. The book
Alzheimer's, and Conte
is Spark: The Revolutionfollows a regimen
ary New Science of Exerafter about age 60 or
aimed at avoiding that
cise and the Brain.
so. Gradually, the brain
fate: a healthful diet,
"Some of the myths
shrinks, losing around 0.5
crossword puzzles,and
about the brain-that
it
percent to 1 percent of its
high-tech brain games.j
was not changeable, that
--,
volume each year after
there was nothing you
that agethreshold; brains
could do about cognitive decline-have
with Alzheimer's shrink about twice as
really been dispelled in the past 10 fast. The effects are greatest in the
years," says Lynda Anderson, director
prefrontal cortex, the seat of executive
of the Healthy Aging Program at the
function (which includes working memfederal Centers for Disease Control and ory-responsible for remembering a telePrevention, whose bold goal is "to phone number while you're dialing,
maintain or improve the cognitive per- say-and planning, focus, and behavior
formance of all adults." The potential
choices), and sometimes in the hip-

Not every mental skill suffers equally.
Vocabulary, for instance, tends to remain, as do skills practiced for a long
time, like playing the piano or using a
spreadsheet.You might even improve at
some things: In tests of experienced
crossword puzzlers of all ages,the best
were in their 60s and 70s.
Potential. The more scientists learn
about the brain's decay,the more curiousthey've become about how well peopIe function anyway. Even among peopIe 85 and older, only 18.2 percent live
in nursing homes. "In the past, much of

Peoplewith five socialties were lesslikely to
suffer cognitive decline than those with no ties.
payoff is enormous. Alzheimer's nowafflicts 4.5 million people in the United
States-double the number in 1980and is expected to reach 16 million by
2050. "Statistics show if we could delay
the onset of Alzheimer's by five years,
the number of people with the disease
would be cut in half," says Yaakov
Stern, a cognitive neuroscientist at Columbia University.
What are you up against? The inevitable physical changes start in early
adulthood but become especiallymarked
More on the brain, including
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pocampus,involved in memory. Brain the researchhasfocusedondiseaseand
cells' dendritesand axons-the slender decline," saysGeneCohen,director of
filaments that transmit electrical im- the Center on Aging, Health and Hupulses-shrink. The brain's white mat- manitiesat GeorgeWashingtonUniverter, which contains nerve fibers that sity. "Nowwe'relooking at the concept
transmit signalsfrom one brain region of potential and how olderpeopleoften
to another,startsto degradearoundage50.
continueto thrive and growevenin the
Result: It getsharderand harderto faceof the mostseriousillness."Recent
rememberwhatyouwantedto buyat the studiesof both animal and humansub-jects
grocerystore,to processand respondto
havefound that severalfactorsgo
information, and to reasonyour way hand in hand with better mental perthrougha problem.In your70sand 80s, formance,including education,profesexecutivefunction startsto fail.
sional success,and intellectual, social,
video and information
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disease, is at usnews.com/aglngbraln

The Incredible Shrinking Brain
Brain volume starts diminishing in the 205 and accelerates over time. After age 60, it shrinks by
around .5 to 1 percent a year. Not all brain regions shrink uniformly: The hippocampus tends to
shrink faster than the frontal cortex; some areas, like the primary visual cortex, don't shrink at all.
Other changes include:

RECRUlTrNG
HELP?
Olderbrains use differentareas
than youngerbrainsto perform
sometasks. Onestudy involving
a memorytask showed:
Youngerpeople usedonly
one side of the brain.

Olderpeople often used both
sides. This shift may be the
brain's responseto slower
processingspeedand less
efficient neural networks.

More
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Thebrain'sbloodsupply (importantfor healthybrain cell function)decreasesovertime.
i::J\j
Connections between brain cells decline, as dendrites retract in several brain
regions including the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus.

A FAilURE TO COMMUNIG'::!
Whitematter,whichconnectsvariousbrain regions,becomeslessdense
in the 50s. As it deteriorates,regionsbecomelesscoordinatedwith eachother.
GOOD NEW':' Thehippocampusand olfactorybulb, which processessmell,continueto producenewneurons.
Notall surviveto becomepart of the workingbrain-but in animal studies,physicalexerciseand mental
stimulationincreasedbrain cell survivalrates.
Sources, Brain scans, Randy Buckner-HHMI
at Harvard University. Inset images, Cabeza R,Anderson ND, Locantore JK, Mcintosh AR (2002)
Aging Gracefully, Compensatory Brain Activity in High-Performing Older Aduits. Neuroimage 17,1394-1402
STEPHEN ROUNTREE...DJlll

and physical activities. A 2003 study reported in the New England Journal of
Medicine, for example, found that people over 75 who danced, read, or played
board games or musical instruments
also had a lower rate of dementia.
Much of the work has focused on finding ways to bulletproof people against
Alzheimer's. In mice, an Alzheimer's vaccine seemedto work, but it proved toxic
in humans and trials were suspended
(although research on vaccines continues). Beta carotene supplements may
delay cognitive decline if taken for many
years-but only by a year and a half. Education seems to lower your odds of
Alzheimer's-but even some Nobellau-

reates develop it. Cholesterol-lowering
drugs seemed to offer some promise in
fending off Alzheimer's, but a 12-yearlong study published in January showed
they had no effect. For now, experts
think the best approach is to take the
sorts of steps that Conte is taking to
delay normal cognitive decline.
Stretchthe plastic. For decades,scientists assumed that humans were born
with all the brain cells they'd ever have.
Then, in the 1970s,researchers showed
that new brain cellsand neural pathways
form through the end of life. "This was
the beginning of the brain plasticity
movement," says Cohen, "the understanding that when we challenge our
JON LOWENSTEINFOR USN&WR
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brains, the brain cells sprout new dendrites, which results in increasedsynapses, or contact points." More recent researchhas shown that there isn't an age
limit: Training older adults in certain
memory tasks, like remembering faces
and names,seemsto boost those specific abilities-though it won't remind you
to bring your shopping list to the store.
And the newest evidence suggests that
intensive practice in reasoning skills or
in distinguishing sounds appearsto lead
to more generalized improvements in
brain function.
In 2006, for example, a controlled
clinical study of more than 2,000 older
people by researchers at Pennsylvania
~--

Vigorous exercise can re.311yroll back the years
R
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time cantell you how
to keepyour bodyyoung
longeraswell: Eatlessand
movemore. "Evenelite athleteswho keepup their
regulartraining routine will
lose about1 percentof muscle massperyear,"says
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physician Steven Masley,
author of Ten Years
Younger,a book on how diet
and exercise battle aging.
Since body fat increases at
the same rate, he notes, "basically, you turn from free
range to prime cut."
A sedentary lifestyle and
poor eating habits acceler-

State University, Indiana
University, Johns Hopkins
University, and elsewhere
found that those who received 10 60-to-75-minute
training sessions in reasoning-specifically, in recognizing word, number, and
letter patterns and filling in
the next item in a series-reported less difficulty with
such activities of daily living
as understanding instructions on a medication label.
The effects still were apparent five years later. This past
November, scientists from
the University of Southern
California and the Mayo
Clinic announced that study
subjects who spent an hour
a day for eight to 10 weeks
using a program that asked
them to recognize subtle differences in sounds performed better than the
control group on memory
and speed tests, too. Designers of the Brain Fitness Program (made by
Posit Science,which funded the study) claim that
such ear training causes
the brain to convey information more precisely
from one region to another-which, in turn, improves other types
of thinking.
"The amount of memory improvement
was equivalent to going back 10years in
your ability," saysElizabeth Zelinski, professor of gerontology and psychology at
usc and a principal investigator on the
study, which has not yet beenpublished.
Experts caution that most brain-training products (box, Page49) haven't been
tested and that what data do exist are

ate that shift, putting the
averageperson"10years
farther along the graph"
than he or sheshould be,as
Masleyputs it. Sedentary
bodiesproducea slow drip
of cytokines-proteins that
circulate in thebloodstream
and causeinflammation,
amongother things, says
Henry Lodge,an assistant
professorat ColumbiaUniversityMedical Centerand
coauthorof YoungerNext

still shaky. If improvement
of daily living tasks is the
goal,"we don't yet have the
data to suggest they accomplish that," saysArthur
Kramer, a neuroscientist at
the University of Illinois. "Yes, we have
data that saysyou can get better at certain things with practice. But does it
translate to the real world? We don't
know yet." Still, many doctors who work
with older people feel they don't have
time to wait for the research, and nursing homes and senior centers across the
country are adding "brain gyms" and
other programs to help older people stay
mentally active.

Year: A Guide to Living
Like 50 Until You're 80 and
Beyond. While inflammation is important to healing,
too much is linked to arthritis, heart disease,and a
growing number of other
diseases.Vigorous exercise
activates cytokines that promote cell repair and growth.
"When you exercise,you
change the chemical makeup of your blood for eight to
12 hours," says Lodge. "So

"I've learned more about
China than you can imagine," says Hortense Gutmann, 100, who started
using E-mail just over a year
ago through a new computer-education program for
residents of Sarah Neuman
Center for Healthcare and
Rehabilitation, a nursing
home in Mamaroneck, N.Y.
She now keeps in touch with
relatives there, as well as in
Minnesota and Israel, and
takes great pleasure in having mastered a new skill.
Consumers aren't waiting
for more research, either.
The market for products like
Brain Fitness Program, Nintendo's Brain Age, and
MindFit soared to an estimated $80 million in 2007,
up fromjust $2 million to $4
million in 2005, according
to SharpBrains.com, a San
Francisco-based group that
follows the industry. Meanwhile, the Alzheimer's Association recommends anyactivity that will keep you curious and
learning: reading and writing, attending
lectures, taking classes,even gardening.
Soundbody, soundmind. Still, the best
workout for your brain may be the oldfashioned kind.
As far back as 1999, researchersat the
University of Illinois found that older
people who started exercising showed
faster reaction times and better ability to
focus after just six months than did a control group. Now, it's becoming clearer
why. In a second study reported in 2006,
the sameteam found that the aerobic exercisers actually increased their brain
size by about 3 percent. Last year, researchers at Columbia University found

for a large majority of that
day, you're regenerating
cells and building a better
body and brain." Just last
week, British scientists reported that people who exercised about 200 minutes
per week had telomeres-repeated sequencesat the
ends of chromosomes that
shorten with age-as long as
those of sedentary people
up to 10 years younger.
The recommended dose:

45 minutesto an hour of
aerobicsmost daysand two
or three weeklysessionsof
strengthtraining. A low-tomoderate-fatdiet high in
fruits and veggiesand
omega-3fatty acidsis in
order,too. "If peoplefollowedthis plan,they would
markedlydecreasetheir
chanceof prematureor acceleratedaging,"says
Masley,"and stayvital until
the end."-CoL.
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that when people exercised regularly for
three months, blood flow increased to a
part of the hippocampus, which is important for memory. In studies of mice
who exercised on treadmills, increased
blood flow to the same part of the brain
corresponded with an increase in the
production of new brain cells.
The power of exercise seemsfar more
impressive than that of brain-training
software, saysSandra Aamodt, editor in
chief of Nature Neuroscience,a scientific
journal on brain research,and coauthor
of the forthcoming book Welcome to
Your Brain. A recent meta-analysis of
numerous exercise studies found that,
on average, faithful aerobic exercise
might boost someone's cognitive performance from average-say, from 10th

place out of 20 people tested-to notably
above average-say, to No.5. But cognitive training would boost the same person to eighth out of 20.
Why is exerciseso good for the brain?
Maybe for the same reason it's so good
for the heart: its beneficial effect on
blood vessels."It may be that a pretty significant amount of deterioration in brain
function relates to disruptions of the cardiovascular system by microstrokes," in
the tiny vessels in the brain, says
Aamodt. Exercise may help prevent
them. It also stimulates the production
of proteins called growth factors, which
promote the formation and growth of
brain cells and synapses.
Certain nutrients, too, are thought to be
protective. The antioxidants in fruits and

vegetableshave beenlinked to improved
cognitive function; berries, for instance,
seem especially beneficial in keeping
brains spry. "Old neurons,like a lot of old
married couples, don't talk to each other
anymore," saysJamesJoseph, director of
the neurosciencelab at the USDAHuman
Nutrition Research Center on Aging at
Tufts University. 'We havefound that the
berry fruits improve neuronal communication." In November, Harvard researchersannounced that men who took
a beta carotene supplement for 18 years
had slightly better cognitive function than
those who didn't-their memory scores
matched those of people about one year
younger. However, men who took supplements for only one year showedno improvement,and severalother studies have
~
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Attacking AI
The latest news on treat ment and diagnosis
T

hough th.er may live in
dread of It, most people will never develop

it. "There's a 10 to 15 percent chance, if you live a
normal life [span], you11
develop Alzheimer's disease," saysNorman Relkin,
associate professor of clinical neurology and neuroscience at New York Presbyterian Hospital and
Weill Cornell Medical College. (To be sure, the
prevalence in people over
age 90 rises to nearly 1 in
2.) Relkin suspectsthe
body has natural defenses
-and several years ago,he
and his colleagues set
about finding them.
They looked for signs of
antibodies that target betaamyloid, a protein fragment that clumps in the
brain plaques of
Alzheimer's patients, to
block the signaling pathways and eventually tunnel
in to kill the cells. By comparing the blood of Alzheimer's patients with that
of normal older people, the
team discovered that the
patients did indeed have
lower-than-normallevels of
a particular antibody. The
researchersadministered
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the antibody-alreadypresentin a therapyusedto
treatimmunedeficiencies-to a handfulof people
with Alzheimer'sin 2004.
A few monthslater,they
wereshockedby theimprovementsin thepatients'
cognitivefunction.'The
mentalscoreswereincreasing by an amountthat was
equivalentto settingthe
diseasebackbya yearand a
half," Relkinsays.Last
June,he discoveredthat
theantibodieswereignoring singleamyloidmoleculesandkicking in onlyto
destroythetoxic clumps.
Relkinhopesto launch
larger trials in patientsthis
year afterthe Foodand
DrugAdministrationreviewshis proposal.

is openingin termsof the
approachto thedisease."
Newdirections.ImOtherresearchers,
for exmunotherapyfor
ample,arelooking at drugs
Alzheimer'spatientsis just
that targetenzymesinoneof severalnewdirecvolvedin theclumpingof
tionspromisingto transbeta-amyloidproteins.
form the treatmentof
Stridesarebeingmade
Alzheimer's,Relkinsays.
on thediagnosticfront, too.
"We'reat ajuncture now
Until recently,doctors
wherewe'retrying to make weren'tableto sayfor sure
the transitionfrom treating whethersomeonehad
symptomsto disease-modi- Alzheimer'suntil an autopfying treatments"that hit at sy.But the closerscience
thecauseof Alzheimer's,he comesto a treatmentfor
says."A wholenewwindow Alzheimer's,the moreim-
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Thenervecellsin a healthybrain (top)
forma dense"neuronforest."Thebrain
belowshowsAlzheimer's
disease.

portant early detection becomes.
The National Institute on Aging is
currently sponsoring a study of 800
older peoplesome cognitively
normal, some with
Alzheimer's, some
with mild cognitive
impainnent-to
uncover early
warning signs.
Promising techniques include
MRIs used to show
abnormal shrinking of the brain;
PETscansto
detect amyloid
plaques in the
brain or to spot
patterns of glucose
use associatedwith
Alzheimer's; or '

spinal taps to look for abnormal concentrations of
certain proteins in the cerebrospinal fluid during the
early stagesof Alzheimer's.
Of course, until scientists find a treatment, early
diagnosis may be more
disturbing than enlightening. "The push for early diagnosis," says Columbia
University's Yaakov Stem,
"is predicated on the idea
that well have something
to do about [the disease]
when we find it." -CL.

found
~

Consumers have been snapping up
software and high-tech games that
challenge their synapses. If you want
to invest in some workout equipment,
here are a few popular choices:
BRAIN FITNESS PROGRAM
(www.positscience.comJ; The only
commercial software backed up by
published research suggesting it enhances brain function. Users wear
headphones and use a computer to
perform audio exercises: identifying
whether a tone is ascending or descending in pitch and distinguishing
between two similar syllables, say.
Such fine-tuning, developers claim,
"repairs the machinery" of the brain,
so it conveys information more precisely from one region to another and
improves overall brain performance.
Cost: $395 for one user; $495 for

HortenseGutmann,
100

two

ment," says Marilyn Alno link between
bert, a neuroscientist at
After taking a computer
antioxidants and mental
Johns Hopkins and codiprogram offered at her
performance. The Alzrector of the Alzheimer's
nursing home, Gutmann
heimer's Association(www
research center there. In
keeps in E-mailtouch
.alz.org)recommendsadiet
animal studies, a prohigh in dark-colored veg-gies, with relatives in China,
longed elevation in stress
Minnesota, and Israel.
like kale, spinach,
hormones damages the
beets,and eggplant; colorhippocampus. Social enful fruits like berries,
raisins, prunes, oranges,and red grapes; gagement appears to boost people's
plus fish like salmon or trout high in heart- sense of control, which affects their
stress level. Creative arts seem to be a
healthful omega-3 fatty acids.
Making connections.It has been more highly promising way to increase social
than two decades since Bill Harves, 90, engagement. George Washington Uniquit singing in his church choir. Four versity's Cohen has found that elderly
people who joined choirs also stepped up
years ago, he joined the professionally
led chorale that rehearsesonce a week at their other activities during a 12-month
period, while a nonsinging control group
his Bailey's Crossroads,Va., continuing
care retirement community. The chorale dropped out of some activities. The
singers also reported fewer health probgives several concerts a year, including
one at Washington, D.C.'s Kennedy Cen- lems, while the control group reported
ter. He's gained in breathing technique, an increase.
All the new research has senior proenunciation, and music reading skills.
"There's no doubt I've improved as a grams rethinking their offerings. In
Chicago,for example, Mather LifeWays,
singer," he says.
Besides having fun, Harves, who also a not-for-profit that promotes healthful
aging, has opened three neighborhood
serves as chairman of his community's
cafes that serve coffee and sandwiches
computer club and is active on a residents' committee, is very likely protect- to people of all ages and offer fitness
ing his cognitive function. In a study of classes, computer courses, lifelongmore than 2,800 people ages65 or older, learning opportunities, and volunteer
Harvard researchers found that those activities for older adults. "I've met lots
of friends here," says Jill Wonsil, 66,
with at least five social ties-church
groups, social groups, regular visits, or who drops in at the cafe near her home
several times a week to socialize, check
phone calls with family and friendswere less likely to suffer cognitive decline E-mail, and take exercise and other
classes.If living life to the fullest is the
than those with no social ties.
"The working hypothesis is that it has best way to stay sharp, it's not such a
something to do with stress manage- tough prescription to swallow. 8

MINOFIT (www.mindfit.comJ;
PC software offering exercises to improve
short-term memory, reaction time,
eye-hand coordination, and more.
Tracks performance over time.
Cost: $139 (download) or $149 (CD)
for one user; additional users, $99
each
BRAIN AGE (www.brainage.comJ; Inspired by the research of a Japanese
neuroscientist, this game for Nintendo's hand-held DS system includes
15 different puzzles and exercises,
plus 100 Sudoku puzzles.
Cost (for the game): $19.99
BIG BRAIN ACADEMY (www.big
brainacademy.comJ; For Nintendo's
Wii or OS hand-held systems. Up to
eight players compete in a myriad of
activities, from memorization to math
problems to matching shapes to
pictures.
Cost (for the game): $49.99
$19.99

(Wi i);

(OS)

MYBRAINTRAINER (www.mybrain
trainer.comJ; A website offering 3"9
exercises.
Cost: $29.95

for one year

RADICA BRAIN GAMES AND BRAIN
GAMES 2 (www.radicagames.comJ;
Mattei's hand-held games feature
exercises that ask you to complete
sequences, find hidden words, solve
math problems, and more.
Cost (for game and unit); $19.99
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